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Foundation

eStem Public Charter Schools Counselors and Administration

Counselors
Downtown Elementary School
Tracy Richardson
tracy.richarson@estemschools.org
501-748-9289

East Village Elementary School
Jennifer Knight
jennifer.knight@estemschools.org
501-214-6804

Hannah Gorman
hannah.gorman@estemschools.org
501-214-6803

Downtown Junior High School
Jordan Loyola
jordan.loyola@estemschools.org
501-748-9343

East Village Junior High School
LaShonda Norfolk
lashonda.norfolk@estemschools.org
501-214-6730

eStem High School
Kimberly Huskey
kimberly.huskey@estemschools.org
501-478-2729

eStem High School
Sandronica Robinson
sandronica.robinson@estemschools.org
501-478-2811

Building Directors
Downtown Elementary School
Melissa Hurst-Bravo
melissa.hurst@estemschools.org
501-748-9202

East Village Elementary School
Stephanie Franklin
stephanie.frankin@estemschools.org
501-214-6810

Downtown Junior High School
Melissa Gray
melissa.gray@estemschools.org
501-748-9350

East Village Junior High School
Aaron Cash
aaron.cash@estemschools.org
501-214-6701

eStem High School
Maurice Guest
maurice.guest@estemschools.org
501-478-2803

District Administrators and Building
Support
Dr. Cherie Labat
Chief Executive Officer
cherie.labat@estemschools.org
510-324-9202

Jessi Forster
Executive Director of Operations
jessi.forster@estemschools.org
501-324-9200

Lori Smith
Executive Director of Academics
lori.smith@estemschools.org
501-478-2733

Louisa Rook
Lead Counselor
louisa.rook@estemschools.org
501-838-7199
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Vision and Mission Statements

Vision Statement
The eStem school counselors work
collaboratively as a team to provide a
comprehensive, developmentally
appropriate atmosphere of security,
warmth, and encouragement as eStem
students take risks, collaborate, and
problem solve to reach their fullest
educational potential in the areas of
academic, career, and personal
development while successfully
managing their lives as healthy,
respectful, and productive citizens.

Mission Statement
The eStem school counselors in
conjunction with parents, faculty,
businesses, mental health providers,
community, and post secondary schools
will assist all students in becoming
responsible citizens and productive,
lifelong learners through their academic
development, personal and social
growth, and career exploration,
especially in the areas of engineering,
science, technology, economics, math
and literacy.

Counselor Belief Statements

1. All students have dignity and worth.
2. All students can learn and achieve academic success when encouraged and

nurtured in a respectful environment.
3. Nurturing all students’ social and emotional well-being will encourage academic

development and future success.
4. All students should have access to a credentialed school counselor who advocates

for their academic, career, and social/emotional needs providing a data driven,
developmental counseling program through guidance curriculum, individual student
planning, responsive services, and system support.

5. The school counseling program will promote the following: an understanding and
respect of self and others; problem-solving and decision-making;
emotional-management skills; skills for learning; and the influence of academic
habits on career success.

6. The school counseling program is planned and coordinated by the lead counselor,
school based mental health coordinator, and school counselors with input from
faculty and parents, as well as an advisory council composed of school counselors,
students, parents, and faculty.

7. School counselors abide by the ASCA Ethical Standards for School Counselors to
make informed decisions based on the highest moral principles.

8. Professional development is crucial and required for school counselors to stay
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informed with current trends in education and mental health.

eStem Counseling Program SMART Goals

These SMART goals were developed after a review of district wide counseling
needs assessments that indicated a strong need for increased SEL and mental health
resources and services in order to better support our students. Especially after the
COVID years, many of our students struggle in these areas, and the impact on learning
is significant. We have already increased our SBMH partnerships, and by putting these
goals in place, we will be able to ensure that our students are receiving evidence based,
best practice sourcing services and resources in every classroom within our district.
These goals are linked to our two year plan (2022-2023 and 2023-2024) to increase
mental health awareness and services in our district. We are working consistently with
UAMS Arkansas TRIS to train our faculty and staff and for guidance in strengthening
our commitment to social-emotional learning and the mental health of our school
community. Strengthening these areas will also improve our attendance, academics,
and school culture.

Goal 1a. Based on data gained from a districtwide needs assessment that
indicated mental health and social-emotional learning as areas of great student
need, eStem counselors will work collaboratively with administration, faculty, and
school personnel to improve district wide mental health awareness by providing
Mental Health First Aid training to all building administrators, classroom teachers
and interested stakeholders during the 2023-2024 school year. During the
2022-2023 school year, six of our counselors were trained as trainers, and they
will provide training opportunities throughout our district community.

Goal 1b. Based on data gained from a districtwide needs assessment that
indicated mental health and social-emotional learning as areas of great need,
eStem counselors will work collaboratively with administration, faculty, and
school personnel to infuse trauma-informed teaching strategies into all district
classrooms during the 2023-2024 school year. Last year our entire district was
trained in level one trauma informed practices, and this year we will extend our
learning and commitment to participate in level two training at each campus.

Goal 1c. Based on data gained from a districtwide needs that indicated mental
health and social-emotional learning as areas of great need, eStem counselors
will increase awareness of mental health resources in a series of community
mental health nights held on three occasions throughout the year. We will team
with our school-based mental health providers to share mental health skills and
to spotlight our available services and resources.

Rationale: Data from our counseling department needs assessment (administered in
the spring of 2022 and 2023) indicates that the majority of stakeholders feel that social
emotional counseling (SEL) and mental health services were areas of greatest need for
our district, even increasing from one year to the next, despite the improvements we
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have made in the last year. We will continue to focus on Mental Health First Aid (MHFA)
and trauma-informed teaching strategies into all five campuses in our district as well as
increasing awareness by holding a series of community mental health nights at
campuses across our district this year. Since we have been trained as Youth Mental
Health First Aid trainers, we will train our staff and lead the implementation of this
program in our district. Trauma-informed teaching and Mental Health First Aid will equip
our staff with the knowledge and skills to improve our school environments for all with
high-quality, evidence-based, content that they can use in the classroom to improve
student learning by improving our classroom and school environments. Our community
mental health nights will increase awareness of mental health and give parents an
opportunity to meet our school-based mental health partners.

Districtwide Counseling Department Survey Data

Figure 1: Survey of Parents and Students, Spring 2022 and 2023. Need for SEL and Mental Health
Services (1-5, least to most important)

Spring 2022 Spring 2023

Spring 2022 Spring 2023
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Figure 2: Survey of Faculty and Staff, Spring 2022. Need for SEL and Mental Health Services (1-5,
least to most important)

Spring 2022 Spring 2023

Spring 2022 Spring 2023

Related National Standards

eStem counselors will use the following ASCA Student Standards as a guide for student mindsets
and behaviors:

Mindset Standards:
M1: Belief in development of whole self, including a healthy balance of mental, social/emotional and
physical well-being
M2: Sense of acceptance, respect, support and inclusion for self and others in the school environment
M3: Positive attitude toward work and learning

Behavior Standards:
B-LS 4. Self-motivation and self- direction for learning
B-LS:9. Decision-making informed by gathering evidence, getting others’ perspectives and recognizing
personal bias
B-SMS 1. Responsibility for self and actions
B-SMS 6. Ability to identify and overcome barriers
B-SMS 7. Effective coping skills
B-SMS 9. Personal safety skills

Social Skills Standards:
B-SS 2. Positive, respectful and supportive relationships with students who are similar to and different
from them
B-SS 3. Positive relationships with adults to support success
B-SS 4. Empathy
B-SS 5. Ethical decision-making and social responsibility
B-SS 6. Effective collaboration and cooperation skills

Additionally, our program will be informed by the ASCA School Counselor Professional Standards and
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Competencies, particularly those closely related aed to social/emotional learning and mental health
supports:

B-PF 1c,d,f. (c) Use established and emerging evidence-based counseling theories and techniques that
are effective in a school setting to promote academic, career and social/emotional develop- ment,
including but not limited to rational emotive behavior therapy, reality therapy, cognitive-behavioral therapy,
Ad- lerian, solution-focused brief counseling, person-centered counseling and family systems.

(d) Use counseling theories and techniques in individual, small-group, classroom and large-group settings
to promote academic, career and social/emotional development

(f) Use established and emerging evidence-based counseling theories and techniques that are effective in
a school setting to promote academic, career and social/emotional develop- ment, including but not
limited to rational emotive behavior therapy, reality therapy, cognitive-behavioral therapy, Adlerian,
solution-focused brief counseling, person-centered counseling and family systems

B-PF 9. Create systemic change through the implementation of a school counseling program

(a) Act as a systems change agent to create an environment promoting and supporting student success

Action Plans for SMART Goals

School/Counselor Activities/Strategies/Interventions to Achieve Goal
● MHFA training for counselors (training-of-trainer)- COMPLETED
● Trauma-informed training for counselors- COMPLETED
● Counselors will train staff on each campus by the end of the 2023-2024 school

year
● Administrators and counselors monitor and provide assistance to teachers as

they transform classroom environments to trauma-informed
● Highly visible posters and student-centered MHFA and trauma-informed

materials throughout campuses; monthly mental health skills spotlights each
month at each campus

● Community mental health nights throughout the year at various campuses

Actions Steps in Place:
● All campuses- at least counselor is trained in MHFA and trauma-informed;

teachers have completed level one trauma-informed training and are using
trauma informed teaching in their classrooms- COMPLETED

● eStem counselors have attended ASCA for the last three years and have been
transforming their counseling programs by adding resources, using Guide for Life
in classroom lessons, and meeting/planning as a team at least quarterly

Actions Steps to Take:
● eStem counselors will acquire the training and skills necessary to lead the district

in the implementation of MHFA and trauma-informed educational practices; ADE
funded training will be utilized- COMPLETED

● Stem counselors will train all eStem employees at their buildings and equip them
with easily accessible resources to identify and assist students who may be
dealing with mental health challenges
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● eStem counselors will reach out to parents, guardians, and stakeholders in a
series of community mental health nights

● eStem counselors will place posters and other visual aids around campuses to
generate interest and to guide students, re; monthly mental health skills
spotlights

● eStem will again partner with UAMS Arkansas TRIS to provide level two
trauma-informed practices for all administrators, faculty, and staff

2023-2024 Annual Calendars

Annual Calendar- eStem Downtown Elementary and eStem East Village Elementary

August

Orientation

Classroom Lessons

Participate in 504 annual reviews

School Counselor Advisory Council Meeting

Quarterly Counseling Department Meeting

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #1

January

Classroom Lessons

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #6

September

GUIDE for Life- Decisions

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight

eStem Community Mental Health Night #1 (EV Campuses)

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #2

February

GUIDE for Life- Growth

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #7

eStem Community Mental Health Night #3 (DT Campuses)
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October

GUIDE for Life- Understanding

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #3

Anti-Bullying Week

National Bullying Prevention Month

Red Ribbon Week

March

GUIDE for Life- Growth

Spring Career Day

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #8

November

GUIDE for Life- Understanding

Fall Career Day

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #4

April

GUIDE for Life-Interaction

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #9

December

GUIDE for Life- Empathy

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #5

May

GUIDE for Life-Interaction

Mental Health Awareness Week

Meetings with students at risk of failing

School Counselor Advisory Council Meeting

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #10
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Annual Calendar- eStem Downtown Junior High and eStem East Village Junior High

August

Orientation

GUIDE for Life- Intro to the Counseling Department

Participate in 504 annual reviews

School Counselor Advisory Council Meeting

Quarterly counseling department meeting

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #1

January

GUIDE for Life- Interaction

Scheduling- Assist students in selecting classes for next year

Update Naviance/Student Success Plans (8th and 9th Grades)

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #6

September

GUIDE for Life- Growth

Naviance Student Updates

College Admissions Speakers

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Update Naviance/Student Success Plans (8th and 9th
Grades)

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #2

eStem Community Mental Health Night #1 (EV Campuses)

February

GUIDE for Life- Decisions

Scheduling- Assist students in selecting classes

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Update Naviance/Student Success Plans (8th and 9th Grades)

Quarterly counseling department meeting

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #7

eStem Community Mental Health Night #3 (DT Campuses)

October

GUIDE for Life- Understanding

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Update Naviance/Student Success Plans (8th and 9th
Grades)

Quarterly counseling department meeting

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #3

March

Spring Career Fair- one day

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Update Naviance/Student Success Plans (8th and 9th Grades)

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #8
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November

GUIDE for Life- Understanding

Anti-bullying week

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Update Naviance/Student Success Plans (8th and 9th
Grades)

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #4

April

GUIDE for Life-Empathy

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Update Naviance/Student Success Plans (8th and 9th Grades)

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #9

December

GUIDE for Life- Understanding

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Update Naviance/Student Success Plans(8th and 9th
Grades)

Quarterly counseling department meeting

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #5

May

GUIDE for Life-counselor’s choice

Mental Health Awareness Week

Student Success Plans (8th grade)

Summer School Planning

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Update Naviance/Student Success Plans (8th and 9th Grades)

End-of-year counseling department meeting

Mental Health Skills Spotlight- topic #10
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Annual Calendar- eStem High School

August

Orientation

Classroom Guidance

FAFSA Assistance

Common App Assistance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Participate in 504 annual reviews

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

College Admissions Speakers

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #1

January

Classroom Guidance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

Scheduling- Assist students in selecting classes for next year

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #6

Academic Intervention Meetings

September

Classroom Guidance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

College Admissions Speakers

College application session

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #2

February

Classroom Guidance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #7
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October

Classroom Guidance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

College Admissions Speakers

Anti-Bullying Month

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #3

Academic Intervention Meetings

March

Classroom Guidance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #8

Academic Advising-for next school year

November

Classroom Guidance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

College Admissions Speakers

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #4

eStem Community Mental Health Night #2 (HS)

Fall Career Fair- Week

Scholarship Sessions

April

Classroom Guidance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #9
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December

Classroom Guidance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #5

Scholarship Sessions

Summer program admissions meetings

May

Classroom Guidance

Naviance Student Updates/Student Success Plans

Mental Health Awareness Week

Saturday College Admissions Help Sessions

Meetings with students at risk of failing

Summer School Planning

Graduation Planning

Mental Health Skills Spotlight #10
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Management

Program Assessment
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Use of Time
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Annual Administrative Conference
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Advisory Council

Advisory Council Invitation
Welcome to the eStem Public Charter Schools Counseling Advisory Council! The

purpose of this meeting is to introduce our new school counseling goals, explain the
roles of the school counselor, and to introduce our school-based mental health partners.
The Council meeting will be at eStem Downtown Elementary School on August 24th,
2023 at 5PM. This meeting is in the scheduling process.

Agenda
● Welcome and introductions- Mrs. Hurst-Bravo and Ms. Rook
● Role of the Professional School Counselor at eStem
● School Counseling Beliefs:

● All students have dignity and worth.
● All students can learn and achieve academic success when encouraged and

nurtured in a respectful environment.
● Nurturing all students’ social and emotional well-being will encourage academic

development and future success.
● All students should have access to a credentialed school counselor who

advocates for their academic, career, and social/emotional needs providing a
data driven, developmental counseling program through guidance curriculum,
individual student planning, responsive services, and system support.

● The school counseling program will promote the following: an understanding and
respect of self and others; problem-solving and decision-making;
emotional-management skills; skills for learning; and the influence of academic
habits on career success.

● The school counseling program is planned and coordinated by the lead
counselor, school based mental health coordinator, and school counselors with
input from faculty and parents, as well as an advisory council composed of
school counselors, students, parents, and faculty.

● School counselors abide by the ASCA Ethical Standards for School Counselors
to make informed decisions based on the highest moral principles.

● Professional development is crucial and required for school counselors to stay
informed with current trends in education and mental health.

● School Counseling Vision: The eStem school counselors work collaboratively as a
team to provide a comprehensive, developmentally appropriate atmosphere of security,
warmth, and encouragement as eStem students take risks, collaborate, and problem
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solve to reach their fullest educational potential in the areas of academic, career, and
personal development while successfully managing their lives as healthy, respectful,
and productive citizens.

● School Counseling Mission: The eStem school counselors in conjunction with parents,
faculty, businesses, mental health providers, community, and post secondary schools
will assist all students in becoming responsible citizens and productive, lifelong learners
through their academic development, personal and social growth, and career
exploration, especially in the areas of engineering, science, technology, economics,
math and literacy.

● Introduction of SBMH partners

●Mental Health on the Go! Skills and strategies to improve your day every day.

FYI:

● Data Collection:
o The school counselor will analyze yearlong data collection on attendance,

achievement, and behavior, and stakeholder concerns
● Needs assessments

o Districtwide Google surveys, twice per year
● The role of school counselor and services offered by the school counselor:

o Groups, individual counseling and classroom lessons
● Council Meeting Members (in attendance)

○ Chair: Louisa Rook, Lead Counselor, louisa.rook@estemschools.org
○ District Administrator: Lori Smith
○ Principals: Sha’vonya Berry and Stephanie Franklin
○ Teacher: Lora Cash, EVJH
○ Darren Morgan, Executive Director of Arkansas Commitment (community

liaison)
○ Lisa Hickey, Mental Health Therapist
○ Representative from our SBMH partners
○ parents

● How will the advisory council reach out to school community on updates and future
events/meetings? (Administration, Parents and Teachers)

o Email
o Weekly newsletter
o School website/social media pages

mailto:louisa.rook@estemschools.org
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Multi-Tiered Services
Tiered Comprehensive Counseling Model

eStem Public Charter School District counselors follow a three-tier comprehensive counseling
model. Each tier is divided by the level of intervention needed for each student.

Tier 1: Tier 1 services are provided to all
students. These services include guidance
lessons, school wide activities and individual
student services. Services in Tier 1 are designed
to be preventive and help students plan for their
future in each of the three counseling areas of
personal/social, academics and career.

Tier 2: Tier 2 services are provided to a smaller
group of students. These services are designed to
be both preventative and responsive in nature.
These services include small groups, referrals to
outside counseling agencies, consultation and
collaboration with adults who interact with
students including but not limited to parents,
teachers, and administrators.

Tier 3: Tier 3 services are for students who need
a more intense counseling approach. These
services are preventative and responsive. They
include individual counseling sessions and
referrals to outside resources.

Examples: Counselors teach classroom
lessons on kindness centered around The Great
KindnessChallenge Week, discussing what
kindness is and students can increase kindness
school-wide.

Example: Small group sessions with 8 selected
students to learn social/emotional skills to
counteract bullying. These students collaborate
learning how to handle bullying situations to
benefit all involved.

Example: A student who is struggling with a
self-esteem issue. This student would meet
weekly individually for six sessions with the school
counselor to focus on cognitive therapy to replace
the negative self-talk to positive self-talk.
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Delivery/Management

Orientation

Act 190, The School Counseling Improvement Act of 2019, states that school

counselors are to deliver school counseling core curriculum no more than 40 minutes

per session and no more than 3 sessions per day and 10 sessions per week.

Individual and Small Group Counseling

eStem school counselors work with students experiencing problems and

provide developmental counseling to provide students with coping strategies before a

crisis occurs. Individual or small group opportunities are provided to help students

develop skills and use resources. Individual and small group counseling services are

based on the needs of the students.

Process for Providing Indirect Services

Consultation District counselors meet with other stakeholders on
behalf of students. This can include parents or
guardians, school staff, and/or other community
agencies. By consulting with these other sources,
counselors help make decisions on how to best serve
students academically, behaviorally, and emotionally.

Referrals District counselors refer to outside resources to help
ensure student success. These resources include
school-based mental health services or mental health
facilities, and governmental agencies that address child
maltreatment.
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Decision Making
Teams

District counselors serve as contributing members of
decision-making teams that help determine
appropriate actions for individual students and groups
of students.

● Section 504
● Response to Intervention
● Advanced Placement and Gifted and Talented
● English Language Learners
● Parental Involvement
● School Leadership Teams
● Special Education
● Career and Technical Education

Administrative Activities of Counselors:
Coordination of
Programs and Data

Input

District counselors are coordinators of the
following programs:

● Master Scheduling (CES/CIS/CMS/CJHS/CHS)
● Student Success Plans (CMS/CJHS/CHS)
● Building Test Coordinators

(CPS/CES/CIS/CMS/CJHS/CHS)

Participate in
Committees and
Meetings

District counselors participate in PLCs

Duties District counselors do not have any required duties in
which they supervise students in common areas.

Classroom Guidance

eStem School Counselors conduct classroom guidance in person and digitally that is

age appropriate and based on student need and gaps identified through school data

review. Collaboration with teachers, needs assessments, surveys, and school

initiatives are used to tailor lessons in order to reinforce goals for students in the areas

of academic, social/ emotional and career development.

Classroom Lessons include but not limited to:

* Character Education * Friendship

* Study Skills * Diversity/ Empathy
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* Self-Esteem * Anti-Bullying

* G.U.I.D.E for Life * Career Awareness, Exploration and Education:

https://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/Offices/learning-services/guide-for-life

*CASEL resources- https://drc.casel.org/

Orientation/Transition Services

Orientation is a process for students, teachers, parents, and stakeholders to learn
about the school counseling program, the roles of the school counselor, and the
services available to students, families, and staff. Orientation can also help students
make smoother transitions from one school setting to another.

● Open Houses
● Back to School Nights
● eStem Community Mental Health Nights- beginning in August 2022
● Individual scheduling assistance
● Peer mentors assigned to new students
● Individual, small group, and whole class counseling introductions
● College Admissions Saturday Sessions- begin early August 2022

Academic Advisement

School counselors throughout the eStem district act as academic and career
advisors for K-12th grade students and guide them in developing short-term academic
and social/ emotional goals, as well as long-term academic, post-secondary and career
goals.
Academic advisement services include:

● Assisting students in developing an understanding of the relationship between
performance and success in school and beyond through age-appropriate
classroom counseling lessons, small and individual counseling sessions, and
by providing teachers support and resources teachers can use in their
classrooms.

● Providing opportunities for students to review academic progress, interest
inventories and support students in their development of academic, career, and
essential skill planning.
● Individually guide students in setting academic, SEL, and career goals.
● Work with teachers to provide opportunities for students to access and monitor
their own

educational, career, and social/ emotional progress.
●Secondary counselors use Naviance as a tool for Student Success Plans to guide
students

through academic, SEL, college, and career planning, grades 8-12

https://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/Offices/learning-services/guide-for-life
https://drc.casel.org/
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Academic goals and course selection:

Counselors and students review their test data along with grades to start
teaching the connection between education and future success. Academic goals are
also created during SBIT, PBIS, and LPAC meetings as well as teacher and
administrative consultations. Counselors work with student’s teaching them how to
establish short and long term academic goals.

A district calendar is created to coordinate course selection and help staff know
when tasks are due. A curriculum meeting is held in January to share with counselors
any state, district, or school course changes or new district initiatives that might affect
the way students create a schedule for a certain school. The feeder schools send out
their course selection sheet and course scheduling begins.

Counselors create lesson plans and embedded skills that students will need to
make decisions about post-secondary concerns. Counselors are responsible for
placing student’s course selection in E-School so the master schedule for the next
school year can be created.

Elementary

Elementary students participate in guidance lessons that explain how their
academic performance affects their course selection for junior high school.
Interventions are established for students on a as needed basis.

Elementary counselors talk to 5th grade students on how to transition to junior
high school and the change in expectations, rituals and routines in middle school.
Students have whole class lesson plans and then individual counseling to select middle
school courses. Counselors talk to students about their interests, what they want to be
when they grow up, and review standardized test scores along with teacher
recommendations to help create the perfect middle school schedule.

Teachers are asked to complete recommendation forms to help counselors,
students, and parents select the best placement. Fifth grade students receive and
review the junior high school course catalog. Students are encouraged to take the
most rigorous courses they can handle. A letter is sent home outlining the course
selection process and the plan for that particular school.

Junior High

Counselors use prior knowledge of elementary guidance lessons to begin
teaching students how to select academic goals. They help students to start learning
about their interests and what they may be good at to start creating a career focus.
Counselors also meet with students to discuss failing grades, self-motivation, and
plans for success. Counselors use Naviance to help in this process.

Counselors meet with individual classes to start the discussion of course
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selection. They review students’ personal and career goals and learn what courses are
needed to attain those goals. Junior high counselors talk to students about grades and
future opportunities and interests.

High School

Academic goals are established based on each student’s individual needs,
interests and future career goals. Counselors review available data with students in
order to create plans. Possible data includes state test, ACT, SAT, transcript,
Naviance CAP plan, etc. Students are advised on smart core requirements for
graduation as well as requirements for the eStem curriculum. Students are
encouraged to take the most rigorous courses available to them. Group meetings are
provided to disseminate career selection information to students.

High School counselors encourage students to take AP and concurrent credit
courses when they have an interest and meet requirements. Academic support
resources are provided to students to encourage them to make better grades thereby
increasing their opportunities after high school. Counselors talk with athletes and review
transcripts in an effort to obtain NCAA division I, II and NAIA scholarships.

Figure 3. Email instructions for Academic Advising Night

Good morning advisors,

Academic advising for juniors is tonight! Please be in the building by 4:15. I know many of you have earlier
appointments to accommodate students. Remember we will be covering the following in each appointment with
students:

1) Review of transcript- credits, gpa, summer school if needed

2) Course selection

3) Fill out the cognito form completely

It might be helpful to have the academic advising training slides up in the background for reference. Click here for
those.

REMEMBER: anything you do not feel comfortable giving advice on, use the COMMENT BOX. Let us know they
have questions about whatever it is and that the counseling team needs to follow up with them. The comment box is
your friend J

Again, the counseling team cannot thank you enough for your help. Let me know if you have any questions.

See you this afternoon!

Mrs. Huskey

Social-Emotional Learning

eStem Public Charter Schools will continue to implement our Guide for

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/124slNLLBV3Q7lDiPVCDvl3bCCXoSQj2qTBEi0r0coj4/edit#slide=id.g2006241c338_1_5
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Life program through morning announcements, targeted bulletin boards,
counselor-led classroom mini-lessons, counseling lessons and eStem SEL
curriculum. The counselors will work with building staff and students to build a
common vocabulary (among staff and students) district-wide in regard to G.U.I.D.E.
for Life. Students will move from a knowledge base level of the G.U.I.D.E. for LIFE to
an application of it in their interactions with others in the school community. The
counselors will support these skills by:

● Teaching Guide for Life mini-lessons in classes at all grade levels
● Monthly content on Guided for Life topics (lessons, announcements, quizlets,

tips, etc.)
● Regularly referring to Guide for Life lessons in individual and small group

counseling lessons
● Please highly visible posers throughout campuses
● Sponsor Guide for Life competitions and games (student designed and led)

Figure 4. Flier for a community night at Downtown Elementary School. SBMH partners
presented and were available for questions and referrals.

Career Planning
The counselors will plan annual career days/ fairs at each level (elementary,

junior high, and high school). During their GUIDE to Life classroom visits, counselors
will discuss careers as they fit into the curriculum. Career exploration is infused into the
K-12 curriculums and high school Saturday college admissions help sessions. Naviance
also includes career planning activities, and is used throughout junior high and high
school for the DESE-mandated Student Success Plans and other activities. Guest
speakers are invited to each campus to talk about their career experiences. eStem
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Advantage is a K-12 college and career readiness program that has been introduced in
the last few years, and eStem has formed a partnership with UA-Little Rock TRIO to
provide additional support in these areas.

Career Planning Tools:
U. S. Department of Labor sponsored Career One Stop
https://www.careeronestop.org/ExploreCareers/Assessments/interests.aspx
U. S. Department of Labor sponsored O*Net
https://www.onetonline.org/
College Board Career Finder
https://roadtripnation.com/edu/careerfinder
Arkansas Workforce Centers
https://www.arjoblink.arkansas.gov/ada/r/

Figure 5. Artifact- flier from career day at the high school.

Suicide Prevention
eStem schools follow a district-prepared suicide prevention manual:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lxep2MGuh5cJbakUX1FSGyv-HznL8F5G/edit?u
sp=sharing&ouid=104210639939212521266&rtpof=true&sd=true

This manual includes detailed information about suicide prevention, processes and
protocols for determining risk, interventions, student self-assessments, and required
forms.

https://www.careeronestop.org/ExploreCareers/Assessments/interests.aspx
https://www.onetonline.org/
https://roadtripnation.com/edu/careerfinder
https://www.arjoblink.arkansas.gov/ada/r/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lxep2MGuh5cJbakUX1FSGyv-HznL8F5G/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104210639939212521266&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lxep2MGuh5cJbakUX1FSGyv-HznL8F5G/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104210639939212521266&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Bullying Prevention

Our district implemented a comprehensive anti-bullying program in the
2020-2021 school year in order to ensure safety and security for all students K-12 and
promote inclusive behaviors, District discipline records are used to track bullying, as
well as student, parent, and school surveys.

● Deans hold town halls in each school to discuss school climate issues
including recognizing and reporting bullying behaviors

● Teachers are trained to recognize and report bullying in the classroom
● Anti-bullying media is clearly displayed in the buildings throughout the

district.
● A link to the BRIM app for anonymous reporting is included on each

school’s website

Utilizes State and/or Nationally Recognized Counselor Frameworks

eStem counselors utilize ASCA frameworks for counselors and students. The counselors
have attended the ASCA conference the last two year and also regularly attend DESE
counselor workshops at the Arch Ford training center.

ASCA ethical standards
mindsets-behaviors

Follow Up with High School Graduates
eStem’s College & Alumni Relations Coordinator, Stacie Thompson, assists

graduates in all aspects of the transition to adulthood. Mrs. Thompson provides
academic and career advising, life-coaching, and other services. Additionally, she
manages the eStem Alumni board, which meets regularly and plans activities.

Contributing Member of a Decision-Making Team

Counselors participate in decision making teams. This includes indirect guidance
management and collaboration activities that ultimately maintain and enhance the total
counseling and guidance program for students and families. Responsibilities in this area
include staff relations, community relations, professional development, student support
teams, test interpretation, data analysis, state committees, and counseling curriculum
development. This component provides support to eStem Public Charter Schools’
academic programs, as well. Examples of system support and collaboration delivery
options within this component include:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HakItHr06rMjJrfc7TePb_0cisOSPsY1bGXJCRaZM54/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IhAqg9I14nsyoTPNVNbDMEzl6YxpXWBuiRPP9Y2gg_A/edit?usp=sharing
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Administrative Activities of Counselors:
Coordination of
Programs and Data Input

District counselors are coordinators of the
following programs:

● Student scheduling

Participate in
Committees and
Meetings

District counselors participate in building ACSIP and administrative
team, and assist with testing, fire drills, assemblies, and other student
events

Duties District counselors do not have any required duties in which they
supervise students in common areas.
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Accountability

Program/Data Review from Previous Year
eStem counselors have focused on anti-bullying goals for the last few years. When

looking at the discipline data for these years, bullying and cyberbullying have slightly increased.
While our goals continue to focus on mental health, we are seeking ways to infuse
trauma-informed supports into our discipline policies and procedures, and we will continue to
implement the supports and policies (discussed previously)

Discipline/Incident Counts, 2021-2022

Discipline/Incident Counts, 2022-2023

Stakeholder Sharing
The eStem counseling department regularly shares information with stakeholders via our

school newsletters and via email. Twice a year, we survey stakeholders to get feedback on our
program and suggestions for improvement. Results from the latest survey can be found on

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17YaCke2e11-3bbvJ-mZE0jDVZmsrS3Lx758c0pZJPfs/edit?usp=sharing
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pages 5-7 of this plan. Additionally, counselors meet with administration in advisory council
meetings and other leadership team meetings.

School Counselor Reflection Form

Questions Responses

1. What are the areas of strength in
the school counseling program?

● Most counselors have attended
ASCA and have integrated latest
best practices into their
practices/campuses

● Counselors work well as a
department and are eager to learn
and grow to best serve students

● We are trauma-informed and
becoming even more
knowledgeable due to TRIS
training

2. What are the areas for growth in
the school counseling program?

● Need to fully integrate formal
Trauma-informed practices into
classrooms and MHFA training for
counselors and all employees

● Consistent meeting schedule for
advisory council meetings

3. To what extent was the annual goal
and the student outcomes
accomplished?

● We saw progress on the annual
goal and student outcomes;
bullying was reduced over 50%
district wide

4. What are some perceived areas of
growth that you would like to
include in next year’s plan?
Supporting Data?

● We need stability in our
department; when teh counselors
stay from year-to-year in makes a
huge difference for the students
who really need stability

● Want to improve mental health
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services/SEL districtwide;
Supporting data- see charts

5. What are some creative ways we
can share data with our
stakeholders that we aren’t sharing
now?

● Advisory counseling meetings will
have an online option so that more
parents will be able to participate

● A series of Community Mental
Health Nights at campuses across
the district- we will share data,
resources, and introduce our
SBMH partners


